Thomas A. Gordon—Governor—Alaska Republican Party Primary Candidate
Residence Address:
3930 South Goosebay Road
Wasilla ALASKA 99623
Email: redskininjun@yahoo.com
Website: Facebook page: Tom a. Gordon for Republican governor of Alaska

Age: 61 Born Sept. 3, 1956
Place of Birth: Wrangell, Alaska (Alaska Native Tlingit Tribe)
Children’s Name(s):
Children David Michael aged 41
John Zechariah aged 38
Jobina faith aged 36
Jasmine delineated aged 33
Daniel Leon aged 33
Christy Nicole aged 28
K'hani America aged 27
Occupation: Mechanic
Length of Residency in Alaska: Lifelong Alaskan resident

Alaskan Communities Lived in: Wasilla
Education: High School grad, 2 years of higher education at LH Bates Vocational
Technical Institute, Associate degree in diesel mechanics
Position Statement:
I'm a common tax paying citizen. A mechanic by trade and currently employed on
Alaska's North slope oilfields for Arctic slope regional Corp. Subcontracted to conoco
Phillips at the kuparuk river unit.
I became involved in the governor's campaign after seeing the ballot covered with
corrupt politicians. It is evident walker/Senate/congressman colluded and used
legislation against Alaskan citizens as sb91 and sb26 are unconstitutional. This includes
mike Dunleavy who voted yes to pass sb91. He claims he opposed the bill but only after
voting yes. The walker administration has done anything but lead and has used
legislation illegally to rob and terrorize Alaskan citizens. The only way to stabilize our
state is to not Vote for these criminals.
I became involved due to seeing the list of candidates –
Governor Walker going rogue and working with Senate signing into law illegal and
unconstitutional bills. Robbing Alaskan citizens of PFD dividends.
The views expressed in this statement are from the candidate and not endorsed by the Division of Elections. The text of this statement was
provided and paid for by the candidate in accordance with AS 15.58.030 and 6 AAC 25.690.

Mike Dunleavy voting on SB91 which is misuse of legislation on Constitutionally
Protected citizens amounts to treason.
Alaska needs to replace our governor, senate and congress.
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